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Abstract 
Coral bleaching has become more severe, more frequent, and is covering larger scales. 
Coral reef managers worldwide are now focusing on mechanisms to enhance the 
resilience of coral reef ecosystems. Ecological resilience encompasses two major 
properties: resistance to and recovery from disturbance. This study presents analysis of 
the spatial pattern on the resistance and recovery potential of coral communities from 
bleaching events. Four resistance indicators (bleaching resistant, bleaching susceptible, 
sea surface temperature variability, and depth) and 12 recovery indicators (bleaching 
intermediate; large colonies; > 80 cm colonies; mature colonies; 11–80 cm colonies; 
crustose coralline algae; macroalgae; turf algae; soft coral; bare substrate; rubble; 
recruitment; 1–10cm colonies; hard coral; genera richness) were quantified at 22 sites 
across different geographic zones, habitats, and management levels. Two indices were 
eventually derived for each site: resistance and recovery potential. Results showed that 
there was a spatial pattern of resistance and recovery potential at the habitat level which 
evened out across geographic zones. Highest resistance potential was found to be at 
deep sites ( > 5 m) and highest recovery potential at shallow sites ( < 5 m). Exposed sites 
had higher resistance potential, while recovery potential was high at both exposed and 
sheltered sites. However, there was no influence of management on the resistance and 
recovery potential. Results suggest that relevant resilience-based management 
frameworks can be formulated by taking into consideration the ecological resilience at the 
resistance and recovery level. The current Marine Protected Areas (MPAs) in Kenya did 
not influence the level of resistance and recovery potential at reef sites. MPAs in Kenya 
were designed to conserve biodiversity and there is uncertainty about their effectiveness 
in enhancing the ecological resilience of coral communities. This study recommends 
redesigning or creating climate-resilient MPAs for the persistence of coral reef 
ecosystems and the services they provide. 
 


